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The University of the Third Age (u3a) is a self-help learning organisation for people who have completed 
their career or finished raising a family. 

https://u3asites.org.uk/newhaven-peacehaven 

Welcome to the New Look Bulletin              
The u3a national  trust has just launched a major change to the image of our organisation to encourage  more 
people to become members.  
From now on we will be promoted as “u3a” rather “university of the third age” as the term “university” was 
found to be off-putting for many potential members.  
The intention is to associate the u3a with “positive ageing”;  
older people having fun and helping each other, keeping themselves physically and mentally alert. Bringing to 
life the “learn, laugh, live” slogan we have become use to. 
We have already worked on the website and Facebook page to reflect the new style and you will have noticed 
the changes to the look of this Bulletin. 
We hope you like the new look. 
Tony Garwood 

Get well and sympathy cards  

If you know of any U3A member who is ill or in hospital and would appreciate a 
cheery card from us all at the U3A, please let Norma Ingram know on: 01273 581492 

NOVEMBER 2020 

Zoom 
Elsewhere in this issue you can read more about our first 
Zoom General Meeting: Zoom for Christmas. 
We know that many of you have been using Zoom for 
some time but for those who have not the prospect of 
this “new” technology can be quite daunting. 
We emailed you details of u3a courses on Zoom but 
most people found these booked out when you tried to 
get on them. We recently sent an email with a link to a YouTube video that explained the basics of Zoom. We 
hope this was helpful.  
We have also asked Tony Garwood to offer assistance to anyone who still feels they are struggling. He is hap-
py to talk you through the process and can organise individual Zoom meetings where you can try out your 
new found skills. His contact details are at the end of the Bulletin. 
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Zoom Discussion Group 
Sadly, we are all missing meeting our friends regularly at our interest groups.  Some groups 
like the ukulele have been able to meet over Zoom and others, especially during the sum-
mer, were able to meet in gardens or the Hillcrest Centre. 
Neither the Peacehaven nor the Newhaven discussion group have been able to meet at all.  
If there is interest, it would be possible to get together a discussion group over Zoom for any members of our 
u3a group who are interested. 
Please let me know if you would like to participate in such a group.  You do not need to have been a member 
of a discussion group before.   All you would need is access to Zoom, a willingness to share your views and 
ideas with others and, most importantly, a willingness to listen to and value the views of others.                           
Jacquie Webber 07428159444  

Zoom for Christmas 
On Thursday 3rd December we shall be holding a special Christmas event.  Because of this horrible virus 
we cannot all meet up together physically, but we can have a go virtually.  We will hold a virtual monthly 
meeting on Zoom.  It seems such a long time since we’ve been face to face with each other and we really 
want to offer members an opportunity to see each other and share a collective experience. 
For this we have invited an incredibly special speaker.  Simon Gilbert’s talk is entitled 
“Another Opening, Another Show!”.  It will be an anecdotal account of his exciting 
career in Opera and Musical Theatre singing opposite legends including Pavarotti and 
Ginger Rodgers.  Simon was the voice over for Peter O’Toole in the film “Man of La 
Mancha”.  All in all, his life story reads like a Who’s Who of Musical Theatre. 
A monthly meeting will not be a monthly meeting without a raffle.  As usual, there will 
be some great prizes, but a big difference will be that EVERY u3a member will be en-
tered for the draw, whether they are on Zoom or not; whether they come to the meeting or not!   As it’s 
Christmas we have a quiz especially prepared for us by Robert Snell and finally Marian will be entertaining us 
with a song or two on her ukulele. 
We want to do all we can to support members who may have difficulty in accessing Zoom. Tony Garwood 
will be offering help to anyone who needs help in accessing Zoom on their computer, smart phone, or tablet.  
We would also urge members with access to Zoom to consider inviting another member to join them in their 
home for the meeting if this is still possible within the government guidelines.. 
Jacquie Webber 
If you intend to join in with our Zoom meeting on the 3rd, please let Jacquie know by sending her an 
email to jacquiewr@hotmail.com. 

Everyone was excited to be at our autopsy club this evening.   

It was open Mike night. 
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A Sort of COVID -19 Update 
Despite the gloomy COVID news around the potential of a Happy Christmas with our families and friends our 
u3a is soldiering on.  Various groups are functioning and the Committee has been working hard on the spe-
cial Christmas event, a virtual monthly meeting outlined on page 2.   
Unfortunately not all of our members have the facilities to participate but maybe some of us could “gather 
around a computer screen” instead of a Christmas tree provided the relevant COVID rules are followed. 
Autumn is here and the trees in Sheffield Park are showing off their glorious colours, could not resist showing 
you this photo, hope it cheers up. 

 
I still have a garage full of U3A stuff 
and rubbish that needs clearing!! 

Cheers, John Harrison 

Reflections of Autumn 

Our AGM                                                                                                                               
Our AGM was scheduled for the 1st October.  Because of the pandemic, it was, of course, a 
non-meeting.  However, for the record Glyn and I turned up and waited outside of a locked 
Community House just in case any of our intrepid members turned up for the meeting.   
At 2.45pm we were, as the sole arrivals. able to declare the meeting inquorate and duly ad-
journed it until such time as we can meet safely. 
We had asked members who were interested in being on the committee to self-nominate.  Except for 
Doreena Evans who was retiring after 10 years committee service I am delighted to say that all the existing 
members have re-nominated themselves and they are joined by two new members – Sharon Ahern and 
John Pheby.  Both have already made amazing contributions to our u3a and both have previously sat on our 
committee.  For years Sharon has organised our Lunch Bunch Friday and Sunday Groups as well as count-
less other tasks.  John is a past Treasurer and is currently Treasurer of SUN, the Sussex u3a Network.  We will 
all benefit from their skills, knowledge, and expertise. 
Jacquie Webber 

u3a Diaries                                                                                          
The u3a now have in stock the new diary for 2021.  The layout is the same as previous years – 
the left-hand page gives you a view of a complete week leaving the right-hand page free for 
notes.  The diary size is 6 x 3 inches.  The cost is £3.65 which includes 65p postage to your 
house from mine.  Payment can be made by bank transfer or posting to me a cheque made 
payable to Newhaven & Peacehaven u3a.  Alternatively, you can pop round to my house with 
the money.  My address is 16, Horsham Avenue, Peacehaven, BN10 8HX.  This is a good quality diary at a very 
reasonable price.  Please let me know if you would like me to order one for you. 
Jacquie Webber 
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Libraries 
East Sussex have now opened all of their libraries. Of course Newhaven Library re-
opened back at the end of July but Peacehavenites have had to wait. The opening 
times of both libraries are shown below.  If you are a library member, you can of 
course visit and borrow books from any East Sussex Library. 
Due to the additional staff needed at each site and enhanced cleaning necessary, the opening days and 
hours have reduced. 
More information about opening times, services available at particular libraries and the restrictions in place, 
are available on their website https://eastsussex.spydus.co.uk/cgi-bin/spydus.exe/MSGTRN/WPAC/HOME 
Customers are able to reserve any item from the entire lending stock; and collect it from the library of their 
choice.  This service will be free of charge. 
There will also be an amnesty to encourage anyone with a library item, no matter how long they’ve had it, to 
return it before the new year without paying overdue charges. 
A limited number of people will be allowed into the buildings at one time and will be able to browse a limited 
number of books. For those people who need to return books, there are drop boxes outside all the county 
council’s libraries, meaning items can be returned without going into the library building. 
Computers will be available during time-limited, pre-booked sessions. Buddy sessions helping people to use 
online services will resume with social distancing in place, while those needing to take part in virtual job in-
terviews will be offered support and a quiet space to do so at Eastbourne Library. 
Ongoing restrictions will also mean there will be no toilet facilities or photocopying service, and DVDs, news-
papers and periodicals will not be available when the libraries reopen. 
In line with Government guidance, visitors will need to wear a face covering.  They will also be asked to either 
scan the QR code or to leave their name and phone number at the time they go into the library. This infor-
mation may be shared with the NHS test and trace programme if needed and the county council is remind-
ing people not to travel to a library if they have any Covid-19 symptoms, no matter how mild. 

Click and Collect Scheme 
Either call 0345 60 80 196 or use the online form to let the Library Service know what type of books you 
would like to read and which of the libraries you would like to collect them from. Currently, they are unable to 
provide specific titles so let us know the genres or subjects you would like, for example crime or cookery. 

Peacehaven 

Monday  Closed 

Tuesday  10am – 4pm 

Wednesday  Closed 

Thursday  10am – 1pm 

Friday  10am – 1pm 

Saturday  10am – 1pm 

Sunday  Closed 

Newhaven 

Monday 10am – 12.30pm 

Tuesday 10am – 3.30pm 

Wednesday Closed 

Thursday 10am – 3.30pm 

Friday 1pm – 4pm 

Saturday 10am – 3.30pm 

Sunday Closed 

Danger 
Do not let them take your temperature when going into the store!  It’s a scam!  They are erasing 

Keep Cooking and Carry On 

I bloody love Jamie Oliver’s “Keep Cooking and Carry On” because he says you can 
substitute ingredients for ones you do have in the cupboard. I made his Aubergine 
Curry Dal with Herby Flatbreads tonight. 
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Cookery Corner 

Hi happy bakers, another month has passed and time for another recipe. I hope you are enjoying baking. An 
easy recipe this time which can be adapted for a lot of cakes!  
VICTORIA SANDWICH CAKE 
Makes one 7 inch or 18 cm cake 
Preheat oven to 180 degrees C, gas mark 4 
Ingredients: 
8oz butter or alternative 
8oz caster sugar (I use about 7oz) 
4 eggs 
8oz self-raising flour sifted 
1 tablespoon of hot water 
3 tablespoons of jam 
Caster sugar or icing powder for sprinkling on top 

Line and grease 2 sandwich tins. 
Cream the fat and the sugar together until light and fluffy. Beat in 4 eggs one at a time, adding a tablespoon 
of flour with the second egg. Fold in the remaining flour, then the hot water (not boiling).  
Divide the mixture between the prepared tins and bake in a preheated moderate oven 180 degrees C, gas 
mark 4 for 25 - 30 minutes until the cakes are golden and spring back when lightly pressed and a skewer 
comes out clean. Turn onto a wire rack to cool.  
Sandwich the cakes together with the jam and sprinkle the top with caster sugar or icing powder.  
You could also add fresh cream, fruits, different flavours, fudge icing etc.  
Tricia Shepherd 
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(Answers on Page 9) 

Cryptic Flower Quiz                  Viv Dunstall has been busy this month  
1. Clothing for Basil Brush                 2. Dairy container 
3. Peppermint Bill                              4. Bovine tumble 
5. Mrs. Bucket                                    6. Miserable clanger 
7. Smart big cat                                 8. In your eye 
9. Industrious Queen                        10. Passion in the fog  

Quiz for Seniors                                                           Some more teasers from Dee Davidson 

1)         You are a participant in a race. You overtake the second person. What position are you in?  
2)         If you overtake the last person, what position are you in? 
3)         Very tricky arithmetic! This must be done in your head only:  Take 1000 and add 40 to it. Now add 

another 1000 now add 30.  Add another 1000, now add 20. Now add another 1000.   Now add 10. 
What is the total?  

4)         Mary's father has five daughters: 1st Nana;  2nd Nene;  3rd. Nini,  4th Nono,  and ???  
 What is the name of the fifth daughter? 

5)         A mute person goes into a shop and wants to buy a toothbrush. By imitating the action of brush-
ing his teeth he successfully expresses himself to the shopkeeper and the purchase is done.  Next, 
a blind man comes into the shop who wants to buy a pair of sunglasses; how does he indicate 
what he wants?  

(Answers on Page 10) 

Mary O’Neill’s Update 
I look forward to our monthly bulletins. It is good to read how every-
one is able to cope in these difficult times. We could never have vis-
ualised, that we would still be in this situation seven months later. 
Previously we would have gone out to enjoy a cream tea in the sum-
mer months, but this year we couldn't. So on Tuesday afternoon, I 
had a lovely surprise, when my thoughtful daughters arrived baring 
scones, jam and cream. We enjoyed a lovely cream tea together at 
home. 
I hope all our members are keeping well. 

Best regards. 
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The national u3a has announced a programme of initiatives to help us keep learning in this time of Covid. 

While most are delivered over Zoom, some like the  National poetry competition, are not. 

Initiatives are intentionally being released on a stagger to keep people’s interest and participation over the 
winter. The full programme is available at: https://www.u3a.org.uk/learning/national-programmes.  

The website is regularly being updated so it is a good idea to keep checking back there.  

Events which require members to book are at: https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events.  

If you are interested you should book early to make sure you don’t miss out.  

National Poetry Competition  Nationwide search to find the best poem penned by a u3a member.  
20th November deadline, then judging. Winner announced January 2021.  
Programme of Free Talks delivered by members  
Talks are released on a stagger so people don’t bulk book: 
 Mayan civilization  How to write your living history Yoga  
 Bridge tutorials for beginners and improvers    Crown green bowling   
 Philosophy    Cryptic crosswords    Japan  
Made it! Make it! gets a Christmas update  People will be encouraged to send in pictures and explana-
tions of how they have made decorations/items for Christmas and the festive season.  

Poetry Reading  Encouraging members to read their poems aloud. Led by a u3a member.  
Booking at: https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events  

Winter Watch  Members send it pictures of winter gardens, scenes, animals etc.  
Battle of Britain and the Blitz   Members are encouraged to send in their stories of their experiences/ those 
of their families and friends. Stories will go up on the website. 
Paint or Draw (POD)  The monthly art challenge. Similar to u3a Eye. Members send in pictures of their origi-
nal artwork on a monthly theme. Up to 15 images are chosen for the online gallery.  
U3A Maths Week   “Don’t retire from maths – count yourself in!” 

Booking at: https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events:  
Monday 9 November 2020, 2pm to 3.30pm  

Online talk by Rob Eastaway, “Maths on the Back of an Envelope.” 
Wednesday 11 November 2020, 2pm to 3pm  Maths problems and puzzles workshop.  
Friday 13 November 2020, 2pm to 3pm   Maths activities and games.  

u3a Radio Podcast  Second programme to be released 17th November. You can view it on YouTube.  

Friday Watercolour Painters  A series of five workshops led by a u3a member where participants are 
shown how to produce a finished piece of artwork at the end. Pictures of the final artworks to go up on a 
online gallery. Starts 20th November.    
Programme of ‘External’ Talks  

National Gallery – Life and paintings of Artemisia (£5) on 24th November 
To be arranged: 

Guildhall Art Gallery – Prerecorded talk about the Romans.  
National Trust – History of the National Trust (free).  
British Library – Christmas literature (free).  
Southwark Cathedral  
National Army Museum  

Christmas Choir   Group carol singing led by the u3a member who led the previous choir sessions.  

https://www.u3a.org.uk/learning/national-programmes
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events
https://www.u3a.org.uk/events/educational-events
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The Royal Wedding 
I was excited, but then, so was almost everyone else in the country! 
It was November 1947 and after years of austerity and misery, Britain was looking forward to 
a magical event.  At school we had been drawing pictures of what we imagined the Royal 
Wedding would be like, carriages with horses and people with crowns,  for weeks, as well as 
collecting pictures of the Royal family and pasting them in a scrap book. 
The big event in our family was that Grandpa had bought a television so we could all see the wedding!  
Not that I was too sure what a television was, but Mum said it was a bit like the cinema, but smaller!  Final-
ly, the great day dawned, and we made our way down the road to Grandpa’s house.    Grandpa’s front 
room was already crowded, but we children were OK because we were to sit on the floor right in front of 
the box with a grey centre glass.  Soon after we arrived, the magic box was turned on and a flickering pic-
ture could be seen.  There were views of the excited crowds, all dressed in hats and coats many of whom, 
we were told, had been there all night.   Several people were holding up strange rectangular things which, I 
was told, helped them see above the heads of others by mirrors! 
Everyone started cheering when the first procession arrived with the magnificent men on their horses, 
with plumes on their helmets and shining breast plates.   I must admit to being a bit disappointed that we 
could not really see that clearly who was in the carriages that followed, but the commentator kept us in-
formed.  When we saw the coach containing the King and Princess Elizabeth coming out of the gates of 
Buckingham Palace we  cheered – it may seem odd today – but then everyone was fiercely patriotic and 
it was just the natural thing to do! 
To we kids, the wedding ceremony seemed to last ages and we got a bit bored and fidgety, much to the 
grown-ups’ annoyance!  Then it was over, and the happy couple emerged on to the steps of the Abbey 
flanked by their family.  There were eight bridesmaids looking wonderful with their white fur stoles and the 
Princess looked fantastic and so happy with her new husband. 
The crowds went even more mad as the newlyweds drove back to Buckingham Palace. This time we 
seemed to see inside the coaches better.  When they appeared on the balcony there was a sea of people 
cheering their heads off. 
Once this was over the Mums disappeared to produce the “feast” that we were to enjoy!  Rationing was 
still in force, so the family had saved coupons for months.  Even the Princess had to use coupons for her 
wedding dress, and many people had sent in theirs to help. 
The day culminated with us all rushing down to the railway line near to home where the train taking the 
couple to Broadlands was to pass through.  My Dad lifted me on his shoulders.  It was just a train going 
past to be honest, but the small crowd that had gathered there cheered and waved.   Then the memora-
ble day was over – time to go home. 
A childhood memory from Janetta Looker 

Answers 

1.  Foxglove    2. Buttercup    3. Sweet William    4. Cowslip   5. Hyacinth 
6. Bluebell    7. Dandelion  8. Iris    9. Busy Lizzie 10. Love in the mist 

Cryptic Flower Quiz 
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Answers 

Quiz for Seniors 

1)         If you answered that you are first, then you are wrong!  
If you overtake the second person and you take his place, you are in second place! 

2)        If you answered that you are second to last, then you are wrong again. You cannot overtake the last 
person unless you are behind them, which then makes YOU the last person !  

3)        Did you get 5000?  The correct answer is actually 4100. 
If you don't believe it, check it with a calculator! 

4)        Did you answer Nunu? Of course you did not.  Her name is Mary!  
5)        He opens his mouth and asks for it. 

Some glorious insults from an era before the English language got boiled down to 
four-letter words: 
He has no enemies, but is intensely disliked by his friends. – Oscar Wilde 
His mother should have thrown him away and kept the stork. -Mae West 
He had delusions of adequacy– Walter Kerr 
He has Van Gogh’s ear for music – Billy Wilder 
I am enclosing two tickets to the first night of my new play; bring a friend, if you have one. 

 -Bernard Shaw to Winston Churchill 
Cannot possibly attend first night, will attend second …. If there is one. – Winston Churchill, in response 
I married beneath me – all women do – Nancy Astor 
I’ve had a perfectly wonderful evening.  But this wasn’t it. - Groucho Marx 
Kindly collected for us by Jacquie Hutchinson 

The Humble Pack of Cards   
Every Friday evening, I play cards with my family – but this is ‘cards’ in the mod-
ern virtual way.  We are separated by miles, four households, three different gen-
erations joined by the wonders of modern science. 
This started me thinking about how much pleasure a pack of cards has given me 
during my lifetime. 
As a little girl I sat on Grandad’s lap with a bag of sweets, too young to join in the card game but loving be-
ing spoilt.  When I visited my husband’s family at Christmas the cards came out at midnight.  Boxing Day 
when my children were young teenagers meant hours of card games with their two Nans – an easy way to 
bridge the generation gap. 
In my retirement whist and bridge have proved a wonderful way to keep my brain active and more im-
portantly a very quick way to make friends.  I hope Jacquie, our very patient bridge tutor, realises when 
this crisis is over, we shall all be on her doorstep again, happy, keen, and very, very rusty! 
Viv Dunstan 
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Our Strummers Are Still Strumming  
Yes we are still strumming along despite this virus – it’s definitely not going to stop us mak-
ing music. Some of the group are meeting every Thursday morning via Zoom. Here’s a picture 
of us on the screen on my PC. It’s not the same as playing together in 
our rehearsals at The House Project meeting rooms  because of the 
time it takes for sound to travel over the internet.  If we did try to play 
all together it would sound like a cacophony.  To mitigate this I have 
to mute everyone and then each member plays along with me. We 
have a chat and a laugh, we play some of our old repertoire and are 
learning new ones e.g. Sunny Side Of The Street, There Is A Tavern In 
The Town, The Story Of My Life, Urban Spaceman made famous by 
the Bonzo Dog Doo-Dah Band, When You’re Smiling, Would You Like To Swing On A Star – made famous by 
Bing Crosby, Will You Still Love Me Tomorrow, Tonight You Belong To Me, I Can Walk Five Hundred Miles - the 
Proclaimers.  For those of the group who cannot access Zoom I record two of our songs every fortnight and 
send them out via email so they can join in with me.  So you see this virus has not defeated us and we are 
looking forward to a time when we can perform our new repertoire.  
Keep and safe and keep well. 
Marian Stanley 

Alma Franklin – Obituary 
Sadly, Alma died on 19th October after a five-week stay in the Geriatric Ward at The Royal 
Sussex Hospital.  Although a relatively new member of u3a, Alma was known to many of us 
through her membership of Denton Island Bowls Club where she and her late husband Rex 
had been founder members and avid bowlers.  For many years she worked as a volunteer 
at the Martlets Shop in Peacehaven.  More recently Alma has run the bridge group at Denton and all of us 
members have enjoyed and appreciated her care and hard work on our behalf.   
Above all, Alma was a people person.  She had a thirst for life thriving on the enjoyment of conversation and 
fun and supporting anyone with a problem.  She will be greatly missed.  The Martlets were a big part of 
Alma’s life, and as a tribute to her, we are making a collection for them in her memory.  If you would like to 
contribute, please send a cheque made payable to The Martlets to me at 16 Horsham Avenue, Peacehaven, 
BN10 8HX.   
Jacquie Webber 

This is Jacquie Hutchinson’s favourite poem. 

We only managed to print half of it last month 
so here it is in full. Our apologies to Jacquie for 
this. Hope you enjoy the full version. 

RAIN 
   (Anon. from Ireland) 

It rained and it rained and it rained. 
The average fall was well maintained; 

And when the tracks were simply bogs 
It started raining cats and dogs. 
After a draught of half an hour 

We had a most refreshing shower, 
And then, the most curious thing of all 

A gentle rain began to fall. 
Next day was also fairly dry, 

Save the deluge from the sky 
Which wetted the party to the skin, 

And after that the rain set in. 
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In a time of distance     by Alexander McCall Smith 

A poem for these times kindly sent in by Val Freeman 

The unexpected always happens in the way 

The unexpected has always occurred: 

While we are doing something else, 

While we are thinking of altogether 

Different things — matters that events 

Then show to be every bit as unimportant 

As our human concerns so often are; 

And then, with the unexpected upon us, 

We look at one another with a sort of surprise; 

How could things possibly turn out this way 

When we are so competent, so pleased 

With the elaborate systems we’ve created — 

Networks and satellites, intelligent machines, 

Pills for every eventuality — except this one? 

And so we turn again to face one another 

And discover those things 

We had almost forgotten, 

But that, mercifully, are still there: 

Love and friendship, not just for those 

To whom we are closest, but also for those 

Whom we do not know and of whom 

Perhaps we have in the past been frightened; 

The words brother and sister, powerful still, 

Are brought out, dusted down, 

Found to be still capable of expressing 

What we feel for others, that precise concern; 

Joined together in adversity 

We discover things we had put aside: 

Old board games with obscure rules, 

Books we had been meaning to read, 

Letters we had intended to write, 

Things we had thought we might say 

But for which we never found the time; 

And from these discoveries of self, of time, 

There comes a new realisation 

That we have been in too much of hurry, 

That we have misused our fragile world, 

That we have forgotten the claims of others 

Who have been left behind; 

We find that out in our seclusion, 

In our silence; we commit ourselves afresh, 

We look for a few bars of song 

That we used to sing together, 

A long time ago; we give what we can, 

We wait, knowing that when this is over 

A lot of us — not all perhaps — but most, 

Will be slightly different people, 

And our world, though diminished, 

Will be much bigger, its beauty revealed 

afresh. 

 April 6th, 2020  
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Monthly Bulletin 
The Monthly Bulletin contains any important information or updates to the information published in the 
preceding Newsletter.  It is distributed by email and members that do not have email will have a hard 
copy posted to them.  Please send all content for the Monthly Bulletin to John Harrison at 01273 586766 
or harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk to arrive before 26th of the month. 

Committee  Members 

When possible, please contact committee members only between the hours of 09:00 to 17:30 

Chairman Glyn Brown 01273 512903 glynbrown2@gmail.com 

Deputy Chairman Marian Stanley 01273 611068 marianstanley43@gmail.com 

Secretary Jacquie Webber 07428159444 jacquiewr@hotmail.com 

Membership Secretary Bernard Bowshall 01273 583062 bernard.bowshall@btinternet.com 

Treasurer Tony Garwood 07428122161 tonygarwd@hotmail.com 

Assistant Treasurer & Group 
Coordinator 

Pam Beaumont 01273 982218 prmbeaumont@hotmail.co.uk 

Newsletter Editor, SUN Rep and 
Beacon Database Administra-
tor 

John Harrison 01273 586766 harrystjohn2003@yahoo.co.uk  

Publicity Officer June Marsh 01273 513937 junemarsh1935@uwclub.net 

Outings Pat Bethel 01273 758041 patbethel@hotmail.com 

U3A Webmaster Tony Garwood 07428122161 tonygarwd@hotmail.com 

Committee Member Tricia Shepherd 01273 516079 johnandtricia@tiscali.co.uk 

Committee Member Rose Bell 01273 582172 roseellen019@gmail.com 

Committee Member Carole York 07595582463 caroleyork@ymail.com 

Committee Member John Pheby 01273579642 jbpheby@outlook.com 

Committee Member Sharon Ahearn 01273589953 sunview70@yahoo.com 
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